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Interface switch for the S5

PG-interface of the S5-PLC occupies with a panel and program changes in the controller
should be performed? No desire/leisure/possibility to plug permanently between panel and
programming-device? 
 Connect the device from the PG-switch-series to the S5-PLC as well as panel and
programming-device, and you decide who from the two participants (PANEL or PG) with
the control communicates. Whether with toggle-switch (PG-SWITCH) or with 24V DC
(PG-SWITCH-II) or permanently connected by preceding [PANEL and PLC permanently
connected, communication is running; As soon as PG is plugged into PG is also switched;
disconnect PG and panel has access] (PG-SWITCH-III), switching to your requirements
and no permanent change.

S5-PLC over RS232

Communication with S5-PLC via RS232, just how and with what? 
 Data-communication with S5-PLC from PC or other devices via RS232 (COM-port),
which interface is required. Questions you don't have to worry about. With "S5 over
RS232" you get the right interface-products for your interface of the PLC. 
 Which one you use then is up to you.



Log messages via e-mail

You want to be informed of access violations and range errors in the communication with
your controls? No problem, with the S7-firewall you can be informed about each of these
attacks / injuries by email to determine each polluter.

Use on-site without PC-adapter?

With the MPI/PPI/Profibus-modem you can connect serial to your PC/laptop and then
communicate directly with the PLC without a PC-adapter or other S7-programming
cables.



Connecting S7-PLCs without head-station

Direct data-exchange between S7-PLCs with S7-LAN.
 Thanks to active PUT/GET directly in the module without superordinate head control!
 Transfer data directly from one MPI/Profibus-PLC to another.
 Bus independent! MPI-bus  Profibus / Profibus  Profibus / MPI-bus  MPI-bus

Data backup S7-PLC over MPI/Profibus on SD-card via dig. IO

Via digital input triggered DB-backup/-restore without additional PC via MPI/Profibus to
SD-card


